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performance as a whole was exceEent. The disinterested
applause was fair. The interested friendly applause was too
insistent. House held over £150, the highest first night the
Kingsway ever had, I think. The ordinary first night public
was deroute. Common people seemed thoroughly interested and
well pleased.
The Press criticisms next day were without exception un-
favourable. The Sunday criticisms that I have seen were not
bad, though there was much exception taken to Lillah's nudity
in Act II. In general the Press quite failed to comprehend the
play, and said the most ridiculous things about it, showing
immense stupidity.
Yacht Club, London, Thursday, May 8th.
Came to London on Tuesday after a week-end in which I did
nothing but get up to date with my things. Saw " Judith "
on Tuesday night. The news that Hardy was enthusiastic
about the play gave me more satisfaction than anything that
has happened to me for a long time.
Yacht Club, London, Wednesday, May
Constant insomnia. Doing nothing except the series of articles
about women, which I shall be immensely relieved to finish.
Then a year of plays. Seeing Rickards weekly.
The receipts of " Judith " were just under £900 last week, the
first complete week. Marguerite began to be less sure about
its success. I know that there is too much psychological realism
in the play to please a large section of the public. On Monday
night the receipts fell to £56. This was a bombshell, especially
for Marguerite. We knew after this that the play must be
regarded as a failure.
Yacht Club, London, Friday, May 30$.
A political dinner having been put off, I found myself aim-
less, but I also found Siegfried Sassoon, Osbert Sitwell, and
Robert Nichols, and went with them to the Russian ballet.
Promenade.
H. G.'s "The Undying Fire" came along. The machinery
of it is bad and unconvincing, but the stuff is good. I hope
to finish my damnable, pedestrian, fair-minded, sagacious
" Woman " book on Monday.
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